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Confidence, Self-Esteem, & Discipline 
 

This month we take a look back at article by SBN Thomas Zoppi, written in June, 1997. His words are as true and applicable now as they were then. 

 

How is confidence gained through the martial arts? 

 

It’s the easiest thing we do as instructors. It takes almost no effort at all. The requirement sheets are arranged 

so that students are confronted with challenges. Easy challenges at first, more difficult next, and very 

difficult later. If the student attends class regularly and puts out the required effort, the student will 

eventually conquer the challenge at hand and get a sense of satisfaction and confidence in doing so. It’s like 

Kyo Bum Nim Laurel says, “The only way one can fail is to quit.” 

 

The bonus is that once a student realizes that they can master the difficult martial arts movements and forms, 

they believe they can also achieve their goals at school, work, or virtually any other task. 

 

Does martial arts training really help people with low self-esteem? 

 

It’s amazing to see the changes that occur in students both, youth and adult. A new kid starts and refuses to 

do free form, afraid to give it a try. A month later, the new student is not only doing free form, but is the first 

one to jump up when you ask for volunteers. You can see the confidence soaring. 

 

You see an adult student start who admires what they see when they come to the school. The adult looks out 

of place among all of the youth students. You see them go through the ups and downs of a physically 

demanding activity. You see growth. One day the adult isn’t out of place anymore. One day the adult is 

walking with a swagger and now is the one everyone admires. 

 

How do students learn discipline in martial arts? 

 

Discipline is, for the most part, self-taught by students. New or young students often get push-ups for fooling 

around too much. That is not the type of discipline we are teaching for the long-term. We want students to 

become self-disciplined and know the difference for themselves, between right and wrong. Attending class 

regularly, following rules, and acquiring a healthy respect for higher authorities help students to learn 

discipline.   
 

Summer at True Martial Arts 
 

Summer is coming upon us quickly, so this is a good time to remember that martial arts classes run on 

regular schedule all summer long. To make summer even more fun, though, think about coming to a summer 

camp.  Summer camps are a great way to supplement your martial arts training and also a great way 

to introduce your friends to our school.  We have full day camps June 20th - 24th, July 11th - 15th, and 

August 8th - 12th.  Full day camps run 9:30 - 2:30 and extended care will be available. We will also have 

half day camps July 25th - 29th (Black Belt Club only), and August 22nd  - 26th. We hope to see you there! 

 

http://www.truemartialartsredmond.com/


Upcoming Activities for May/June 
May 6th Breaking Seminar, 6:30 pm (no make up class) 
May 7th Arnis Seminar, 10:00 am (no make up class) 
May 20th Tae Kwon Do Test, 6:30 pm 
May 30th Memorial Day, TMA Closed 

  
June 4th Arnis Seminar, 10:00 am (no make up class) 
June 20th - 24th  Full Day Summer Camp, 9:30 am - 2:30 pm 
June 24th Private Black Belt Test, 6:30 pm 
June 25th Tae Kwon Do Test, 6:30 pm 

 

NOTABLES 
 

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENT OF THE MONTH –KYLE JAMISON! 
 

In Kyle's nine years of training, he has consistantly come in with a cheerful attitude and a great sense of 

humor.  His recent focus and precision have garnered him some very good attention from his instructors. 

Great job, Kyle - keep it up! 
 

 

Welcome Our Newest Students 
 

Anujin Bathaatar, Gavin Cooper, and Gavin Morales 
 

Welcome to the Black Belt Club 
 

Rachel Benincasa, Maddie Kawasaki, Anya Nanda, Irika Sinha, and Evan Spangler 
 

  Arnis Promotions for April 
 

Yellow Belt: Suven Nair 

Green Belt: Aidan Stohl and Joyce Zhou 

Blue Belt: Maddie Kawasaki and Sophie Miller 

1st Degree Black Belt: Illaria Wessling 
 

 

  Tae Kwon Do Promotions for April 
 

Yellow Belt: Archith Praveen, Ankith Praveen, and Genevieve Spangler 

Adv Yellow Belt: Beth Benincasa, Niya Chouhan, Bhuvan Gajarla, Nikitha Rajeev, and Chris 

Spangler 

Green Belt: Rachel Davies, Barbara Espinoza, and Ronak Singh 

Adv Green Belt: Rishit Behera, Isaac Tolman, and Katherine Xu 

Blue Belt: Rachel Benincasa, Aniket Das, and Estella Wollny 

Adv Blue Belt: Maddie Kawasaki, Amiya Madhurakuzhiyil, Zairah Madhurakuzhiyil, Sophie Miller, 

and Etta Spangler 

Brown Belt: Ido Horovitz, Deva Mitra Junu, Deva Nanda Junu 

Adv Brown Belt: Kristiina Tulleau 
 

   May Training Anniversaries 
 

Two Years: Maya Gurman and Rajas Nanda 

Four Years: Anya Nanda 

Eleven Years: Evan Dragich and Sela Dragich 
 

 

  May Birthdays  
 

Elizabeth Berg, Ran Booganim, Scott Horchover, Spencer Jarrard, Apuroopa Kavikondala, Rishi 

Kavikondala, Zoe Mayclin, Adi Megiddo, Simon Mullins, Isaac Mullins, Tanvi Patil, Harinisri Prakash, 

Emily Schuman, Gryphon Stern, Isaac Tolman, Ayan Vikram Wani, and Estella Wollny 
 

We apologize if any of the above information is incorrect.  Please submit corrections, in writing, at the front desk. 


